Iron overload in Africa. Interaction between a gene and dietary iron content.
In contrast to hemochromatosis, which in white populations is inherited through a gene linked to the HLA locus, iron overload in sub-Saharan Africa is believed to result solely from increased dietary iron derived from traditional home-brewed beer. To examine the hypothesis that African iron overload also involves a genetic factor, we used likelihood analysis to test for an interaction between a gene (the hypothesized iron-loading locus) and an environmental factor (increased dietary iron) that determines transferrin saturation and unsaturated iron-binding capacity. We studied 236 members of 36 African families chosen because they contained index subjects with iron overload. Linkage to the HLA region was tested with use of lod scores. In the index subjects, increased iron was present in both hepatocytes and cells of the mononuclear-phagocyte system. Among family members with increased dietary iron due to the consumption of traditional beer, transferrin saturation in serum was distributed bimodally, with 56 normal values (less than 60 percent saturation) and 44 elevated values; the mean serum ferritin concentration was five times higher in the subjects with elevated transferrin saturation (P less than 0.005). The pedigree analysis provided evidence of both a genetic effect (P less than 0.005) and an effect of increased dietary iron (P less than 0.005) on transferrin saturation and unsaturated iron-binding capacity. In the most likely model, increased dietary iron raised the mean transferrin saturation from 30 to 81 percent and lowered the mean unsaturated iron-binding capacity from 38 to 13 mumol per liter in subjects heterozygous for the iron-loading locus. The hypothesis of tight linkage to HLA was rejected. Iron overload in Africa may be caused by an interaction between the amount of dietary iron and a gene distinct from any HLA-linked gene.